Intra-arterial Stroke Treatment prior to the Stent-Retriever Era: High Mortality and Lack of Volume-Outcome Association.
Mechanical thrombectomy for acute large-vessel occlusive stroke is beneficial when performed with stent-retriever devices; however, little is known about real-world experience with intra-arterial treatment (IAT). We aimed to clarify how hospitals influence outcomes for Medicare thrombectomy patients to inform future delivery of effective mechanical thrombectomy treatment. This is a retrospective cohort study that includes a Medicare fee-for-service patient population. Patients with a primary stroke discharge (ICD-9-CM 433.x1, 434.x1, 436) were included; billing codes were used to identify patients receiving IAT, intravenous thrombolytics (IVT), or a combination of these treatments. Characteristics of treated patients were summarized using descriptive statistics; long-term mortality was summarized via Kaplan-Meier curves; and multilevel logistic regression models with random hospital-level intercept were built to determine hospital influence on outcome and whether a volume-outcome association existed. A total of 4557 patients received IAT at 544 hospitals. The mean age of IAT patients was 76 years. IAT patients had longer hospital stay (9.7 versus 6.8 days), longer stay in the ICU (5.5 versus 3.3 days), and greater probability of intubation (36.7% versus 9.5%) compared with IVT patients. Ninety-day mortality was 46% IAT versus 26% IVT. Hospitals had little influence on outcomes (intraclass correlation coefficient, <.01). No association between procedural volume and outcomes was identified. IAT for 2007-2010 was associated with higher patient mortality than recent and prior clinical trials. Treated Medicare patients were considerably older than clinical trial populations. Hospitals had little influence on mortality, and increased hospital volume was not associated with lower mortality. Future real-world experience should monitor these parameters as use of stent retrievers disseminates.